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OF CEINATOWNIN KAI"I,OOPS
THE DE\TELOPTMNT

Although

Chinese pop:lation

waa a sizeable

to keep in nind that

irnportant
population

Several

Chinese families.
usually

eituated

in Vancouver,

exists

places of business as well

few if

Chinatown had extrenely

next to or in fact

a given

would irrhabit

ind.ividuals

ft

any femalee or

Around. these

of Chinese could be found. which for
the Kamloops 'tChinesetotrnir'.

There seems to be no d.efinable
early

existence

go1d, but

of 1861.l,tany Chineee left

after

origin

scarce. A few Chinese arrived- jn this

is

in seaxch of the Tranquille

this

1851 as the go1d. content

depleted

1B5Ots

hund.red. came in March
those who remained.

Ilowever,

per day.

dollars

our

and d.ata on its

area in the late

two or three

about

area d"uring winter.

Creek nad.e up to four

at Tranquille

its

date concerrring

There followed

and. rnany Ctrinese left

a gradual

decline

the area or chose

to remain as houseboys or laundrymen.
During this
their

claim at Tranquille

of the C.P.R., that
force

period. the Chinese chose to remain camped.near or at

early

aa a result

came to settle,
Sentinel,

Creek alrd. it

until

Chinese "camps" became distinct

of increased nunbers. During this
and trade

with

their

fellow

1BBh, with

the construction

from the white labour
tine,

countrlrmen,

men such as Kwong 0n Wo d.id. extensive

The completion

several

rerchants

and accord.ing to the

bueinese.

of the C.P.R. in 1885, brought about a.n economic slunp for

the Chinese who were either
jobs

wasn't

such as laundrynen,

forced

houseboys,

to leave

the area or remained, and took up

cooks and gardeners

. With the establishment

general
of Chinese places of business such as laundries,
restaurants,
etc. e concentrated I'Chineseil areaa arose in Kamloops. fhis population
to congregate near the westend of Victoria
Brid.ge location.
Lorne Street

Other smaller

as well

ranch cooks would live
supplies,

ceremoniee,

as Victoria

street

concentrations
street.

festivale,

ganbling,

stores,
tend.ed

close to the o1d. Overla:nd.erts

could be found. ecattered. along

Chinese who worked. as houseboys or

in the house or ranch and vould

J

a nale

places of business smal1 concentrations
purposes, developed into

is

d.we11ing which was

place of business.

was their

there

in certain

as residential.

were primarily

the 1850ts there

during

hence early

of Chinese,

it

in Kanloops which tended to congregate

fhese areas were prirnarily

areas.

'rChi-natownrf like

waa no definable

there

corne to Chinatown for

or perhaps to snoke Bome opium.

Another

Ivlany Chinese in Kamloops chose to rent
general

conmunity was mnrket gard,ening.

of the Chinese in this

occupation

l-and. Wealthier

and provid.e mr:.chneed.ed. oriental

stores

These cou1d. afford.

good.s for
and bring

to own land in the future

As the Chinese communi-ty grew, other

Chinese partly

rnen lived

with

their

of segregation

much like

These associations

phenomenon within

established

Their

as it

may be traced. back to early

origins

China. Ad. hoc groups formed" to und.ertake special
system. Membership was attained

the lineage

lfutual

hered.ity.
applied

rente

aid clubs

of the lineage

developed especially

strong

assume an important

position

B.C. towns and cities,

associations

faniliar

social

Associations

ties.

lineage

and. to provide

support.

catered, for

in

the groups,

it

was not
then

in lands,

invested

of one of its

of Kwangtung,
to

were not 1ikely

Chinese settled

and social

alignmentst

As d.ependence upon

importance.

with

the individ.ual

in 3.C.

consisted

of four

Ilrey were set up
dealings

some sort

dith

of

fn Canada these associations

and. more to the economic benevolence
relation

[heee associations

prominent

League),

and.

associations

Kanloops experienced. primarily

of which tvo of the nost

:

types of organizations
locality

community associations,

trlree Masons and the Kwornintang (Nationalist

eomrm:nity in lts

in

guid.e the Chinese in their

Out of these four,

associations

Manchu intent.

society

in China. When these southeastern

they assumed greater

associations,

clan associations.
fraternal

in Canadian

interaction.

fhe associations
fraternal

fanily

economic activity,

the Occid"ental Vor1d,

not

by joining

they set up urban occupations

increased,

to co-ord.inate

tasks

system in the province

depend upon trad-itional

not able'to

of

were forrnd.ed.on cornmoneconomic interests.

members. Other associations
The cond.itions

as a restult

trad.itional

purpose - perhaps the burial

to a particular

these

these years

Duing

existed

funds which they

collected

that

by anJr meansr a newly

were not,

Chinese culture

Chi-nese

as the fact

largely

functioning

to 8.C..

froro the other

society.

the white

the Chinese cornrmrnity kept

associations.

voluntary

Society.

fanilies

as well

cornmr:nity.

fanilies

their

set apart

prestige

because of their

the Chinese

were available.

occupations

businessmen were respected. and were to an extent,
working

Chinese ehose to set up

ones'

originally

the

the Chinese
had. anti-

were less devoted. to politics

and. guidance

of the local

Chinese

to the Occid.ental World.
maintained

solidarity

of Chinese culture

within

in

the community in Kanloope.

Ihey perpetuated

the elaborate

assoclated. with

burial

rites

Chinese customs;
tr'eng Shui.

for

example,

Ihe Clrinese d.ialect

common

to the group continued. to be spoken at each meeting.
Although

not

Chinese as part

organization,

of the white

the fii-ret

the Christian

way of 1ife.

Save assistance

departurer

interpreters

Rev. Dowsley,

were required.

a missionary
mission

into

them English

the

attend.ence by the men.
io fgOB

and Rev. Dickenson,

celebrations)

gave the opening sermon. The Chinese sang hymrs in their

language while

the visitors

sang in English.
the hymns and prayers 'were translated

speak E:$Iish,

his

speaking Christ-

Ha11 was opened on Lorne Street

the Chinese New Yearts

a Method.ist pastor,

However after

the 1920ts and. the Chinese appTeciated

TLre Chinese Method,ist Mission
with

seven

The Church attempted. to nake the

chance to become Canad-ianized. as ind.icated. by high

(coincid.ing

language arrd

in China for

workers.

accepted. group by naking

iaJts. fhe school ran well

the

community was formed in 1890 by the Method.ist

to the volunteer

Chinese a nore socially

native

to organize

attenpt

purpose was to ed.ucate the Chinese in the English

Church. fts

yearsr

a fraternal

F'or those vho coulcl not
into

Chinese through

interpreters.
In 1.92l- a Chinese pastor,
to replace

Dickenson.

not totally

Rven though the Chinese attended. church,
or possessed a rea11y strong belief;

Christians

a combination

Rev. Chian tr'ei Tong, came out from Ca1gary

of Christianity,

Confusianisn,

Chinese Y.M.C.A. rooning house adjoining
for

the benefit

As was rnentioned. earlier,
the Kamloops area;
activities
firnerals

nanely

fraternal

and kept a very

nost followed.

Bud,d.hisn and" Taoism. A

the Mission Ha11 was opened in 1915
conmr,rnity.
were experienced. in

associations

the Chinese tr"ree Masons and Kuornintang.

of the Masonic T,odge were varied

in Chinese politics.
decreed,

to this

of new arrivals

close

In I9I2,

contact

with

China because of the interest
und"er n'r. Sun Yat Sen

the ad.option of the western

calendar.

Janua:ry 21, the Maeons he1d. a banquet in Dr. Sunt s honour with

queue cut within

requiring

every Chinese in the city

a week to signify

their

very g1ad.1y obeyed. The organization
fair

The

and ranged from showers to

the new Chinese Republic

many changes, includ.ing

and passed a resolution

they were

liberation;

was a well

On

150 present

to have his

an ord.er apparently

respected. group and held

amount of authority.
A littl-e

later,

another

fraternal

association

ca11ed. the Kuornintang

a

or the Chinese Nationalist

T,eague started..

to further

of China und"er the Republican

of Dr.

the d.evelopnent

The ain

Sun Yat Sen, to cornplete the social'and.

The first
wherein

obligation

of this

and white

fhe league actually

culture

furthered.

to a d.egree in their

belief

probably

activer

very

enthusiastic

This group was

as we1l.

which rnay be found. regard.ing

were young men
oi'China.

of the d.evelopment of Chinatown,

the Chinese cemetery proves to be quite

sma1l article

when in Canad.a d.o as

that

trend, in the politics

phase in the discussion

As a final

d.octrine

of the Chinese

because rnost of the Chinese population

toward.s the recent

of Chjna.

the Confucian

the integration

the Canad.ians d.o, but keep the Chinese trad.itions
very

reform

the laws of the 1and.

the member d.weIt. Tlrey were also to follow

of patience.

was

of government

forn

political

of nembership was to obserre

association

interesting.

the existence

The first

reference

of a Chinese burial

which appeare in the Kamloops Sentinel

site

is a

of June 18, 1BB7 and

which reads :
ItOn rambling

over the heights

on Tuesday 1ast,
Sentinel
nearer

staff

one of the reporters

inspection

our reporter

We have often

which ind.icated.

was buried. underneath.

their

dead; but this

upon the heights

This article

over which cattle
much of the nqrstery. rr

would seem to ind.icate

dead at random upon the hillsides

their

not the case however.
land grant
conplied

in 1BB5 for

with

specific

this

chosen site

site

narked. the origins

buried

that

ft

najority
ancestral

that

a. cemetery and that
trad.itional
the reporter

tread,

seems

the Chinese were burying

the Chinese were extend.ed. a
the site

Chinese burial

which was chosen
custorns. ft

stumbled. upon and almost

of the present

cemetery.

rthe turn

of these were exhumed,before

grave

solitary

of Kamloops. This most 1ike1y was

has been said. that

in the graveyard. before

On

wondered. rrhere the Chinanen of

Kanloops buried

to rrnravel

of the

discovered. a head.

a Chinese inscription

a body of a Celestial

Kanloops

grave.

came upon a solitary

board bearing
that

overlooking

wae probably

certainly

Hundred.s of Chinese were

of the century

but by far

I9O5 and. the bones returned

the
to

pl-ots in China.

By 1920rhovever,

a eignificant

the

change was apparent

in the attitud"e

of the Chinese with

regard. to their

funeral

They erected. two cement cornerposts,

ceremonies.

ceremonial
part

pi11ars,

ed

the area was fenced off.

of the Chinese were probably

iseues. Firstly,
there

gpaveyard in terms of finances

to 3.C. had virtually

was it
for

a short

prejud.ice

white

the d.eceased.Chinese.

against

tr\rneral servicee

only the Chinese.
nature

and

of the cemetary.

support
Thirdly,

somewhat and making the

coromunity did not
private

were no longer

fn fact

instead. a

Second.ly, financial

the Chir:ese was easing

graveyard.rs presence lcrown to the white
safety.

been cut off

place but

term resting

the Free Masons promoted. the well-being

fron

inportant

by which the bones of the d.ead.could be transported"

to China. No longer
permanent sanction

large

These measures on the

the eonsequence of several

Chinese inmigration

was no vehicle

three

and.

threaten

its

attend.ed. by

nor strictly

public

these ceremonies had. beome very

in

page head"line of the Kamloops Sentinel

as can be seen by the front

of August 22, 1932 wLiich read.:
Itr\:neral of the Sam Eung impressiverr
'Customs were all observecl.'r
TLre article
gathered

roast,

chicken

which represented
float

into

Paul to the

St.

and cigarettes

the grave.

a very

slgnificant

comnmnity was actually

even took pictures

of tle

paper

intrigued.
firneral

for
by the

rituals
Chinese

.

1930ts and 19h0ts and in 1950 pictures
condition.

Many burials

nethod. was exl:austed.,

expansion,

burials

however, was destined

nevef

right

cemetery d.uring the

the site

d.uring this

high

was enlarged. in the

up until

to be filled

was in a neat and

tilne and eventually

the bod.ies two or three

the graveyard

continued

show that

took place

the Chinese were forced. to stack
this

event

postcard.s could be mad"e; Kamloops was proud. of its

The Chinese continued. to take good. care of their

orderly

Silver

could. reach then.

of San Hung was obviously

unique event and photographers

vJ

proceeded

money and. food. was burrned.; the ashes were intend.ed to

the Chinese of Kamloops. The white

in ord.er that

Street,

whites

At the graveyard.

cemetery.

were put into

the atmosphere where the spirit

The firneral

n
ammrnifrr
vvslArf

hund,red-s of Chinese and rrny

of the Chinese Masonic Temple on Victoria

Avenue and west along

up lrd
rice,

in front

continued. to say that

the late

as a result

sixties,

and when
fifties.

Upon

the extension

of a change in attitud,e

of the new generation

Chinese who did. not wish

which is based. upon Confucian
Today the graveyard,

is

burials

eight

in the last

forgotten.

for

Christianity.

f'here have been no

to ten years.

d.escription

of the Karnloops Chinese couuru.nity has been

presented., the way in which they lived. within
the white

in a graveyard.

which they have rejected.

the most part

for

a general

Now that

ideale

to be buried.

preEence is

commrrnity to their

Chinatown and. the reaction
fron

inportant

a cultural

of

viewpoint.

LTTE AMONGlEE CETNESEIN zuI{LOOPS
fhe Chinese people experi-enced. na.ny d.ifficulties
Canada. Tltis country
appeared very

was foreign

strange

and. alien.

advanced. urban society

TLre Chinese had to ad,just from a sociologically

of southern

or western-style

huts

China to the pioneering

the Chinese workers

as his

as well
activity
Iaundry

gains

fron

room and. board.

1800ts

n:.n by a Chineee boss,

for

which he took a cut,

Chinatown was a scene of feverish
and. Chinese good.s, have their

a private

and with

work d.one with

Nighttine

mark for

each customer

was anothernatter;

ta1ked., read. Chinese papers,

to these hard.workers,

in back breaking

labour.

here after

work,

or pl-ayed gamec and ganbled.

back home, on small wooden bunks without

gave rest

in

money they nad.e

Dr:ring the latter

found. then jobs

man, who also

in

where customers couId. only buy silks

mix up or loss.

like

in China.

life

cond.itions,

What little

stayed. in rooming houses generall-y

or laundry

storekeeper

families

frontier

in ghetto-like

al-ong the railway.

they saved to send. back to their

came to

language and way of life

to them and customs,

Mamloops. f'hey were und.erpaid. and most lived.
tents

when they first

who pound. for

springs

no risk

of

they gathered,

Here life

was much

or mattresses,

which

pound., proved they had few equals

Chinatorm was the origin

of festivals,

firnerale,

ghowers

and. narriagea.
In 1879 a petition

was signed by I5r00O residents

the House of Commonsrequesting
work.

Tkris a:nd other

proposals

the prohibition
like

change toward.s Chinese employroent.
agrrieultural
there
labour

and. procreative

was such a large
force

in mny

it

feared

result

the eventual

they started.

Lord. Woreely had stated. that

in railway

of a sudden

d.omi-nanceof the Chinese. Sy the late

number of Chineee that

fields.

of Chinese labour

were a d.irect

TLre people

of 3.C. and put forth

merchantilet
1B90ts

to rnonopolize the
the Chinese would

to

eventually

over-ru1

the world because they

cou1d. exist

government wanted. to irnpose a tax of $h0 per capita
the Doninion.

Tt was believed

menace to the prosperity
that

and naterial

mora1, social

their

of settled

no intentions

The

eaeh Chinese entering

for

of Chinese was a serioue
People conplained.

of the country.

welfare

and sa^nita:1r etatus

of western 1ife.

standards

influx

a large

that

on so 1itt1e.

wae usually

below the rnost inferior

A1so, these Chinese were non-assinilative

and have

TLre head tax of $50 in 1BB! was later

citizenship.

raised

$500 in 1901+.
Many people
business

felt

that

in areas where they vorked. and that
and staxt

would settle
prrchaeing

local

fron

a farnily
stores;

and thereby

rrnlike

if

were employed, they

whites

to the conmunity

contribute

by

the Chinese who chose to send. their

money

homeland..

back to their

Whatever d.iscrinination
stemmed.from economic fears.

existed. in Kamloops against

of d.iscrinination

also varied

Chinese workers to the white
two groups lived. quite
into

and customs. In return

with

respect

labour

force.

peacefully

the western

the Chinese,

it

basically

The l-abour r:nions d.isapproved. of the low wages

accepted. by the Chinese and the merchants disliked

to integrate

d.own the clevelopment of

the Chinese were slowing

Generally

by teaching

of

in Kamloops, the

speaking,

fhe vhitenan

The intensity

proportion

to the relative

together.

society

the competition.

helped

the Chinese

then the English

the Chinese would includ.e them i-n their

language

various

festivities,

CONCLUSTON

Consid.ering the background. of the immigrant
his

need. for

prestige

within

the fanily

rueit,

present

in China, the prornise of a better
'IrTorth
drew thera like a nagnet to
America.
thousand.s to Sritish

Colunbia

of the C.P.R. brought

1and, and the lure
The Cariboo

a 1ot at that

of the C.P.R. brought
returrr

solid.arity

lineage

ties,

conditions

of better

wages

Gold rush brought
metal.

TLre construction

they could work for

fewer

tine.

about ain economic slunp for

the

home or remain and work as houseboys

or laundrXrnen. As houseboys they becane very
to the overall

his

as other

even more workers vrho proved that

Chinese who were forced. to either

and contributed

as well

in search of the precious

wages, which to them seemed.quite
f'he conpletion

Chinese,

attached. with

of the household.

their

magters

to

As busixessmen,
each customer.

Chinese were respected

for

their

honesty

As more and more Chinese took up menial

occupations

lower wages, they began to be looked. down upon by the white
d,isliked. the conpetition.
from economic fears

TLre d.iscontent

as the proportion

as well

to any great

discontent

Kamloops,

process was highlighted.

commr:nity. This

in this

in general,

to

at first,

d.id. not
Ttre

integration

by the development of associations

which not

only

perpetuated.

customs but also helped

integrate

with

the white

The mere fact

that

everXrone was allowetl

to

to attend. firnerals,

and the proceed.s of which were often

etc.,
points

as leaning

out Chinese attitudes

the

with

such as the tr'ree Masons and the Kuonintang
Chinese society

who
stemming

degree as compared. to Yancouver.

process of the Chinese was from segregation
white

merchants,

of Chinese to whites

comrm:nity. However, as waa mentioned. earlier,
experience

for

was prinarily

did rise

that

and. concerrn for

with

integration

coromunity.

cerenonieerplays

donated to the hospital

towards

Chinese

for

example,

the white

society.
fhere

questionable

certain

of discontent

were instances

in a predominantly
D:ring

their

lifestyles

years

early

for

in Kanloops they vere welcomecl, perhaps as a

several

allies.

Chinese comraunity leaders

for war cguses. flkre actions
unfashionable

Canada and China were

firnd.s and. organized. the community

raised

the war nade racism very

during

at the races

that

In 191+7Chi-nese irnmigration

were extend.ecl after

Iheir

franchise.

perhaps the Second World War,

and Canad.ians took a new look

rights

their

the Chinese.

for

of the Nazisf

been excluded. from citizenship.
citizenship

they had. lost

decades until

which began a modern era of ad,aptation

to vote

and were allowed

and trade,

licences

1875 however,

elections.By

was lost

franchise

of the Chinese, but these were to be expected.

population.

nale

source of revenue from nining
at the first

which arouse in Kanloope such as

five

years.

had. previously

wac resumed. tr\r11

New job opportunities

opened

up outsid.e of Chinatown.
As the job range changed., so d.id. the resid.ence of the Chinese.
out of the Chinatol.ms and into
to be residential,
the tourist
shops.

the o1d. ties

resid"ential

they became, and. continue

trad.e, offices

fnd.ivid.ual

various

ties

with

of trad.itional

areas.

to be centres

of the Chinese associations,
bueiness
clans

and. fanily

Chinatowns now ceased
for

sel:vice

restaurante,

are now more important

and. associations.

generation has becone increasingly'integrated.

fhey moved

into

As a result
B.C. society.

ind-ustryt

&d

specialty

thart

the youngpr
Indeed,

the

process of integration

coraplete in Kamloops and a Chinatov'n no longer

of the past

However rennants
sti11

is

such as restaurants

or the Chinese graveyard. are

where they used. to be.
Attitud.es

are no longer
extent

among the Occidentals
alien.

inter-marriage

have changed. too.

Canadians ningle
occurs.

with

The Chinese people

the Chinese socially

experienced by the early

Chjnese, no longer

fhe

of Kamloops society.

fhis

as a result

of several

immigration

laws which allowed

iroportant

factor

irnportant

Chinese to enter

Chineee in Kanloops has been the giving

Discrimination
not suffered.
The intensity

in B.C. usually

returning

of discrinination
today that

the present

status

up of old. traditional

and. are integrated

of the

Chinese ways.

to the ratio

of whites

by Orientals

the chinese Revolution

fanilies

with

more closely

then.
with

we have

has been 1ow.

discrinination

to Orientals.
as there

was in

in r9lJ9, any hope of

to China d.isappeared. and those Chinese who had since
their

Another

has an economic base. Since the lllOfs

relates

of

d"id rmch toward.s rapid. integration.

B.C. might be overnrn

1850 to 1930. After

Hong Kong have brought
in ghettos

also

Canada once again.

a severe d.epression and as a result,

There is no fear
the period

of Christianity

has been acconplished,

One obvious reason was the freeing

which has helped to determine

acceptance

anp working well

process of integration

reaeons.

segrgated- condition,

The process of integration

exists.

has been conpleted. and. the Chinese appear to be firnctioning
as a part

and to some

Child.ren of both groups attend. the sane schools;

and when they d.ie, they are buried. in the same graveyard.

Their

exists.

These familiee
the white

irnnigrated
d.o not live

society.

fron

